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DISNEY ENTERTAINMENT NEWS GROUP & NETWORKS PROMOTES DANYEL 
MENDOZA TO VICE PRESIDENT, PROGRAMMING STRATEGY & CONTENT PLANNING 

FOR DISNEY BRANDED NETWORKS  
 

 
Disney Entertainment* 

 
Longtime Disney multiplatform kids programming executive Danyel Mendoza has been promoted to 
vice president, Programming Strategy & Content Planning for Disney branded networks: Disney 
Channel, Disney Junior and Disney XD. This expands Mendoza’s purview to oversee both linear and 
nonlinear platforms, and aligns linear and nonlinear planning and strategy teams into one team. She 
will also work closely with the DTC Programming teams on migrating content from branded 
networks to Disney+ and Hulu. Mendoza will continue reporting into Christian Drobnyk, executive 
vice president, Programming FX, National Geographic, Freeform & Disney Branded Television with 
Disney Entertainment Television’s News Group & Networks. 
 
“Danyel has exceptional expertise in our kid-targeted content, platforms and franchise business, and 
is a true team player working collaboratively across the company to develop, launch and grow key 
multiplatform priorities,” shared Drobnyk.  
 
Mendoza is a 27-year veteran of Disney who worked her way up from senior manager in Broadcast 
Services to serving as a director focused on multiplatform programming strategies for TV everywhere, 
video on demand and YouTube. Most recently, Mendoza was the director of Multiplatform 
Programming Strategy & Content Planning for Disney Channels and National Geographic where she 
was responsible for directing brand, content and platform strategies across nonlinear for Disney’s kids 
television networks and helped strategize the relaunch of National Geographic kids YouTube. She 



also implemented a short-form strategy for YouTube of original anthology shorts from Television 
Animation that has driven year-over-year growth in views, watch time and uniques. 
 
*COPYRIGHT ©2024 Disney Enterprises, Inc. All photography is copyrighted material and is for editorial use only. Images 
are not to be archived, altered, duplicated, resold, retransmitted or used for any other purposes without written 
permission of Disney Entertainment. Images are distributed to the press in order to publicize current programming. Any 
other usage must be licensed.   
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